Diagnostic reference levels in pediatric radiology in Austria.
Because of the higher sensitivity to radiation in children, optimization plays an essential role in pediatric radiology. Diagnostic reference levels are a helpful tool to optimize patient dose for standard radiographic procedures. A nationwide survey was conducted to determine doses and variation in average dose applied to children for standard X-ray examinations. Dose values for chest, skull and abdomen X-ray procedures were determined for newborns, 1, 5, 10 and 15 year olds. Third quartiles of patient doses are provided and compared to European, British and German reference values. Variation in average doses between hospitals (i.e., ratio of maximal to minimal applied average dose) for the same age and examination was found to be typically a factor of eight. Ratios of maximal to minimal applied doses to individual patients were found to be approximately a factor of six higher than variations of average doses between clinics. While average patient doses indicate the use of good radiological practice in general, variance in average doses applied by different hospitals indicate that audit of dose with respect to reference values will provide guidance for optimization. Such practice should result in lowering doses for pediatric examinations.